
 
 

NEW PROFILES 

 

Akari Therapeutics, PLC (AKTX) 
Akari Therapeutics PLC is a biopharmaceutical company. It is engaged in developing anti-compliment & anti-

inflammatory molecules as life-transforming treatments for orphan autoimmune & inflammatory diseases.   

Alaska Pacific Energy Corp. (ASKE) 
The company's move into mining and exploration is based on management's desire to deliver a quality investment 

opportunity that reflects the changing economic times. 

Alkaline Water Company Inc. (WTER) 
The Alkaline Water Company, Inc., are the developers of Alkaline88 - a lifestyle product delivering a refreshing and 

economical way to achieve maximum hydration while maintaining and benefiting from balanced pH! 

American Cryostem Corp. (CRYO) 
A pioneer in the fields of Regenerative and Personalized Medicine, American CryoStem is a developer, marketer 

and global licensor of patented adipose tissue-based cellular technologies and related proprietary services with a 

focus on clinical processing…  

Antibe Therapeutics, Inc. (4B7.SG) 
Antibe is a commercial-stage healthcare company focused on pain, inflammation and regenerative medicine. 

Antibe's lead drug, ATB-346, targets the global need for a safer non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug for chronic 

pain and inflammation. 

Applied DNA Sciences (APDN) 
Applied DNA Sciences (APDN) is the only company in the world that is making use of the complex codes embedded 

in botanical DNA as the ultimate solution to counterfeiting, supply chain defense, perpetrator marking, tactical 

forensic systems, and a growing range of other unbreakable authentication programs. 

Arch Therapeutics, Inc. (ARTH) 
Arch Therapeutics, Inc. is a medical device company developing a novel approach to stop bleeding (hemostasis) 

and control leaking (sealant) during surgery and trauma care. Arch is developing products based on an innovative 

self-assembling peptide technology platform to make surgery… 

Aristocrat Group Corp (ASCC) 
On April 1, 2015, the Company reincorporated from Florida to Nevada. The Company's board of directors and 

majority shareholder consented to the reincorporation. Each of our shareholders on the record date received one 

share of the Nevada company's common stock for each 100 shares of common stock… 

ASAP Expo, Inc. (ASAE) 
Our mission is to be the bridge between China and the Western world. ASAP is a holding company that assists 

Chinese institutional and high net worth individual’s home office with acquisition advisory and asset management 

of U.S. hotels.  

Autris (AUTR) 
Science and engineering dominate our approach as our engineers continue to innovate solutions and products for 

ON-DEMAND nitrogen. Our flagship product NitroHeat uses the power of nitrogen in an  
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innovative process to alleviate a variety of common spray painting issues in automotive and industrial applications. 

Bion Environmental Technologies, Inc. (BNET) 
Bion's patented technology platform provides comprehensive and cost-effective treatment of livestock waste and 

recovers valuable assets from the waste stream, including renewable energy, nutrients and clean water.  

BioRestorative Therapies, Inc. (BRTX) 
BioRestorative Therapies, Inc. develops products and medical therapies using cell and tissue protocols, primarily 

involving adult stem cells, including: Disc/Spine Program; Our lead cell therapy candidate, brtxDISC (Disc Implanted 

StemCells), is a product formulated from autologous… 

Capital Art, Inc. (CAPA) 
Capital Art, acquires, manages and editions some of the world’s most iconic photographic images for the art, 

editorial and commercial markets. The company is a global leader in the marketing and distribution of images 

printed from original negatives by some of the 20th Century's most important photographers. 

Ceetop, Inc. (CTOP) 
Ceetop, Inc. is an electronic commerce company, which focuses on 3C electronics and Internet value-added 

services. The principal activities of the Company are an online platform for distribution of 3C products 

(computers/communications/consumer electronics) in the PRC… 

Competitive Companies, Inc. (CCOP) 
Competitive Companies, Inc. ("CCI") is positioning to become the premiere North American data offload carrier 

with the development of the first 3G/4G Cellular WiFi Offload Network. This network will deliver true 4G data 

speeds as defined by IMT-Advanced… 

CYBRA Corp. (CYRP) 
EdgeMagic® is designed to manage your edge devices, commission,write, read, and verify your RFID tags and, most 

importantly, it can be fully integrated with your business applications. EdgeMagic Integrated RFID Control Software 

EdgeMagic is designed to manage edge devices… 

Cytta Corp. (CYCA) 
Cytta Corp. is an Internet of Things (IoT) remote monitoring connectivity system and is known for its Cytta Connect 

open source WiFi, cellular and satellite VeriSmartPhone platform, a highly scalable and secure IoT two way real 

time monitoring solution. 

Empire Global Gaming Inc (EPGG) 
Empire Global Gaming, Inc. is a publicly-traded company (OTC:EPGG) that prides itself as an innovator; we have 

multiple patents on new casino table games that are creative, fun, and profitable! 

Envision Solar International, Inc. (EVSI) 
Envision Solar designs, manufactures and deploys unique and renewably energized electric vehicle (EV) charging 

and media and branding systems. The company's products include the patented EV ARC and Solar Tree product 

lines. Envision Solar's products can be enhanced with EnvisionTrak… 

Epazz, Inc. (EPAZ) 
Epazz Inc. is an enterprise-wide cloud software company that specializes in providing customized web applications 

to the corporate world, higher education institutions and the public sector. 
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Eternity Healthcare, Inc. (ETAH) 
Eternity Healthcare is the leader in discovery, developing and marketing of medical devices. We are currently 

focusing on our Comfort-in needle-free injection system. 

Experience Art and Design, Inc. (EXAD) 
Chiurazzi Internazionale S.r.l., which is now the operating subsidiary of Experience Art and Design, Inc., owns the 

Chiurazzi Foundry which obtained authorization from the Italian Ministry of Cultural Heritage and Activities in 1890 

to enter the National Archeological Museum in Naples, Italy… 

Globalink, Ltd. (GOBK) 
Globalink, was incorporated in the State of Nevada on February 3, 2006. Until recently, Globalink has focused its 

efforts in the Internet Hotel booking services arena. Globalink has developed a proprietary online hotel-booking 

program for connecting users with available rooms in hotels across the world.  

Greenkraft, Inc. (GKIT) 
Greenkraft is a manufacturer of alternative fuel automotive products. Greenkraft Inc was created to introduce 

clean, green, efficient, automotive products that run on alternative fuels. Greenkraft offers alternative commercial 

forward cabin trucks and alternative fuel systems for various vehicles.  

Holloman Energy Corp. (HENC) 
Holloman Energy explores for oil and gas in Australia. 

Innovus Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (INNV) 
Innovus Pharma, headquartered in San Diego, California, is an emerging pharmaceuticals company that delivers 

innovative and uniquely presented and packaged health solutions through its over-the-counter medicines and 

consumer and health products. 

Integrated Environmental Technologies, Ltd. (IEVM) 
IET, Inc. the wholly-owned operating subsidiary of Integrated Environmental Technologies, Ltd., is a manufacturing 

company that designs and builds equipment that incorporates innovative technologies which are focused on the 

enhancement of the environment and the health…. 

Inventergy Global, Inc. (INVT) 
Inventergy Global, Inc. (NASDAQ: INVT) is a Silicon Valley-based intellectual property company dedicated to 

identifying, acquiring and licensing the patented technologies of market-significant technology leaders.  

IZEA Inc. (IZEA) 
Founded in 2006, IZEA is the pioneer of Social Sponsorship. The company builds cloud-based marketplaces that 

connect brands with creators who blog, tweet, pin, and post on their behalf. Brands receive influential consumer 

content and engaging, shareable stories that drive awareness.  

LifeLogger Technologies Corp. (LOGG) 
LifeLogger Technologies Corp has developed a Web APP software solution providing users the ability to capture, 

store and live stream your memories. We are device agnostic, allowing you to use your iOS, Android solution or 

other wearable camera and/or sensors solutions. 

MamaMancini's Holdings, Inc. (MMMB) 
MamaMancini's is a marketer and distributor of a line of all natural, beef meatballs with sauce, turkey meatballs 

with sauce, chicken meatballs with sauce, pork meatballs with sauce, and other similar Italian products. 
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Mantra Venture Group, Ltd. (MVTG) 
Mantra Venture Group Ltd. is a clean technology incubator that takes innovative emerging technologies and moves 

them towards commercialization. Through its subsidiary, Mantra Energy Alternatives, the company is currently 

developing two novel sustainable electrochemical technologies: ERC and MRFC. 

MedCareers Group, Inc. (MCGI) 
MedCareers Group, Inc ("MCGI") (OTCQB:MCGI) is dedicated to building its wholly-owned subsidiary Nurses 

Lounge, Inc. into the premiere online professional network for the nursing community. Nurses Lounge is a 

professional network for nurses…  

MIX 1 LIFE, INC. (MIXX) 
Mix 1 Life, Inc.'s (the "Company" or "Mix1") business focuses on creating products with natural, high-quality 

ingredients that are truly functional. We believe all natural products are better than artificial ones and are the key 

to leading a healthy balanced life. 

MYOS Corp (MYOS) 
Nutritional Supplements 

National HealthCare Corp. (NHC) 
National HealthCare Corporation (NHC) affiliates operate for themselves and third parties 74 long-term health care 

centers with 9,357 beds. NHC's affiliates also operate 36 homecare programs, five independent living centers and 

18 assisted living communities. 

Neutra Corp. (NTRR) 
Neutra Corp. was incorporated in Florida on January 11, 2011 to market and participate in the Nutraceutical space 

by bringing products derived from all natural and organic origins. Along with participating in the actual 

nutraceutical products… 

Next Fuel, Inc. (NXFI) 
Next Fuel, Inc. is a technology provider and service company that offers services to the oil and gas industry as well 

as other and industrial applications. The Company is focusing its efforts on water treatment technologies that offer 

solutions for low cost, high volume… 

On The Move Systems Corp. (OMVS) 
On the Move Systems, Inc. (OMVS) has established a scalable business model for leveraging the available routes 

and legs of private aviation to book private air charter, freight, and animal/exotic transport services.  

OTC Markets Group Inc. (OTC) 
OTC Markets Group Inc. (OTCQX: OTCM) operates Open, Transparent and Connected financial marketplaces for 

10,000 U.S. and global securities. Through our OTC Link® ATS, we directly link a diverse network of broker-dealers 

that provide liquidity and execution services… 

Perpetual Industries Inc. (PRPI) 
Perpetual Industries is an emerging growth company. Our business is the research and development of new and 

innovative energy efficient products. Our key technology is a mechanical patented balancing device called XYO.  
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PetroTerra Corp. (PTRA) 
Domestic Focused Oil and Gas Exploration and Development Company based in Colorado Springs, Colorado.The 

company is engaged in identifying, evaluating, and developing early stage onshore oil and gas opportunities in 

North America. 

PMX Communities Inc (PMXO) 
PMX Communities, Inc. is an entrepreneurial company having launched the MGIV gold dispensing terminal in the 

USA in 2013. The letters "PMX" in our corporate name stand for Precious Metals Exchange and our aim is to 

facilitate the purchase of investment grade gold 

PositiveID Corp. (PSID) 
PositiveID Corporation develops molecular diagnostic systems for bio-threat detection and rapid medical testing. 

The Company's proprietary airborne pathogen detection system called M-BAND (Microfluidic Bio-agent 

Autonomous Networked Detector), continuously and autonomously analyzes air samples… 

Premier Biomedical Inc (BIEI) 
Premier Biomedical, Inc. has acquired exclusive licenses for patent-pending medications/medical procedures to 

develop cures for a significant number of the most debilitating and often fatal illnesses affecting mankind: 

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)… 

Premier Holding Corporation (PRHL) 
The Company's strategy is to acquire clean technology companies and/or green products and services that are 

accretive and that can be seamlessly integrated and utilize the overall economics of such products and services for 

the benefit of its customers. 

Pudo Inc. (PDPTF) 

Headquartered in Canada, PUDO is North America's first customizable shipment pick-up and drop-off 

service, ensuring reliable and secure delivery where you want it, when you want it... read more. 

Rangeford Resources Inc (RGFR) 
Rangeford Resources, Inc. is purchasing proved producing oil and gas leasehold and wells in the Mid Continent 

region, where historic fields hold verifiable recoverable hydrocarbon in predictable amounts and timetables. 

Rightscorp (RIHT) 
Rightscorp (OTCQB:RIHT) monetizes copyrighted Intellectual Property (IP). The Company's patent pending digital 

loss prevention technology focuses on the infringement of digital content such as music, movies, software, and 

games and ensures that owners and creators are rightfully paid for their IP.  

Seen On Screen TV, Inc. (SONT) 
We are a retail and wholesale marketing company for as seen on television products. We are working to 

developing new products for the direct response industry.SigmaBroadband Co. (SGRB) 

Signature Devices, Inc. (SDVI) 
Signature Devices creates and develops social networking systems include social networking server software, social 

networking games and console games. 
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Soul and Vibe Interactive Inc. (SOUL) 
Soul and Vibe Interactive Inc. (also Soul & Vibe Interactive Inc. on www.sec.gov) is a publisher of games and 

games-related content for consoles, mobile devices, and personal computers addressing a $56 billion market 

projected to grow to $82 billion by 2015.  

Stevia First Corp. (STVF) 
Stevia First Corp. is an agricultural biotechnology company that has developed expertise for the production of 

stevia using fermentation and for improvement of traditional stevia farming and processing methods.  

Strongbow Resources, Inc. (STBR) 
Strongbow Resources Inc. is a junior oil and gas production, development and exploration company with 

properties located in Western Canada. The Company is engaged in the business of seeking out, evaluating and 

acquiring working interests in oil and gas projects… 

Umax Group Corp (UMAX) 
UMAX is an emerging company looking to build green housing/sub divisions incorporating both technology and 

agricultural aspects of local community sustainability community projects. UMAX is researching and developing net 

zero homes with green energy utilizing wind and solar components…  

Vapor Corp. (VPCO) 
Vapor Corp. through its wholly owned subsidiary Smoke Anywhere USA, Inc. is a marketer and distributor of 

electronic cigarettes, under the Fifty-One, Krave, EZ Smoker and Green Puffer. Electronic cigarettes are electronic 

devices that vaporize a liquid solution, which provide users an experience… 

Vitamin Blue Inc (VTMB) 
Vitamin Blue, Inc., is an innovative water board sports company based in Costa Mesa, California. We design, 

manufacture and distribute water board sports wear and water board sports accessories. Our Company is focused 

on becoming a water board sports brand of long-term excellence… 

Vuzix Corp (VUZI) 
Vuzix is a leading supplier of video eyewear products in the consumer, commercial and entertainment markets. 
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